
CAPTURE.
G EPISODE -OF THE
MIL WAR.

-Of Confederate Rangers
General a Prisoner

she AI idst of His
Division.

'the nmany daring deeds per-ed. o either -side during the Civil
War perbaps none can excel for daringconcepaOc and successful execution the
cPture of General George Crook and Gen-eral KelleyatCumberland, Md.,.in Feb-,rtary, 1864, by a band ef'Confederatesknown as McNeill Rangers. This bodywas composed of -as reckless a set of
young Marjlandess and Virginians as everdrew sabre. -They. were .commanded bya Captain RcNeil, from whom they de-rived ti e. He was a man-of un-flinching courage, ,and led his men in
many a bloodywencounter, and was event-ually killd in a-desperate fight near Mt.Jackson in the Valley of Wirginia.

McNeil's rangers carried :a free lance
and were generally Tound hovering near
the Federals, watching their.movements,destroying wagon trains, capturing
horses, munitions -of war, etc., all of
which weee.turned over to the Confeder-
ate Government for n cnsiderntion

In February, 1864, New Ceek was
captured bv General Rosser, and Mu-Neil'sRangers were advanced to within
thirty miles of 'Cumberland, Md. One
night around the camp fire two of theboys, John Fey and Sprigg Linn, whose
homes were in Cumberland, were relating
the adventures they had encountered in
a visit to their homes, from which they
had just returned, and in the course of
the conversation expressed the belief
that the town could be -penetrated by a
small body of men and -Generals Crook
and Kelley brought safely off. The sug-
gestion instanily took root among those
wild boys, and in less than fifteen min-
utes it was determined that the attempt
should be made, and Major.Joe Vandiver
volunteered to lead them, with the dash-
ing Kuykendall second in command.

It was well known to the Rangers that
General Crook had just succeeded -G en-
eral Kelley in the command of that de-
partment, and had established his head-
quarters at the Revere House-at that
time kept bye Mr. Daily, ot Oakland,
and whose daughter is now General
Crook's widow-while General Kelley
still lingered at the St. Nicholas, a short
distance from the Revere.

About dusk of :a cold February day,with two feet of snow covering the
ground, the command started on their
perilous journey. Moving rapidly, they
erossed the south branch of the Potomac
and reached Knobby Mountain, where
they were hospitably entertained by
sympathizing friends, who were much 1
surprised when they were told the ob-
ject of the expedition, and every argu- 1
ment was used to induce them to retrace
their steps, at which the boys only
laughed.

After hastily refreshing themselves and
.horses the command moved silently on
until the Potomac was reached, which
they forded, every man being wet to the
waist by its icy waters. On through the

:darkness they sped, not knowing what
a minute might bring forth, for they
were satisfied they must be in close
* ,prdximity to the enemy. And neither
werethey staken,- for -suddenly the

^' arp command: "Who comes there?"
convinced them that they were upon the
pinion outposts. There was no time for
weeds, and in an instant the unlucky
picket post, composed of three men, were
captive. The password was now to be
had-at any cost, but it was not until a
kridle-rein had been placed around the
aeckof one of the unhappy pickets that
be blurted out,t "Bults Gap'."

Moving now more cautiously, the
Rangers approached a light in the dis-
tance, and again the cry: "Who comes
there?" greeted them. "Friends with the
countersign," replied Vandiver. "Dis-
moent, advance one, and give the coun-
tersign,"' came back in a clear, ringing
voice. But, instead of complying, Van-
diver ordered his men, "Forward," and
they dashed into' the midst of about
forty Union infantrymen, who surrend-
ered without tiring a shot. Their guns
were brsken, to effectually disarm them,
sad upon being told they were sur-
rounded by a large Confederate force
they accepted a parole and agreed to re-
main, whero they were until morning.
Matters were now getting warm, for
Vandiver knew full well that he himself
wasaurromnded by 10,000 Federal tronps. i
The utmost caution was necessary to
Svoid discovery, for a single blunder or
a pistol shot would have resulted in the t
-lestruction of the party. s

They were now in the suburbs of l
.Cumberland. Calling Kuykendall to s
Jiim, Vandiver gave his orders. They t
were to the effect that when the corn- ]
hand reached the St. Nicholas Hotel he r

'a to halt with sic or eight cool men 1
tad Capture General Kelly, while he him-
self would- attend to General Crook. It
was now 3:30 o'clock in the morning,
a3nddo time was to be lost.

"Forward; close up," was the com- t
mesd, and the Rangers entered from the i
wert side, and crossing Wall's Creek,
which dows' through the town, they I
oy- aode through. Baltimore street, b

passing 307y squads of Union soldiers r
pstrolliagsie streets. c

n a so menti the St. Nicholas was n
/tsche(1, s Kuykendall swung out of c
lis; 'ihile Vandiver- passed on to the a
1R.vem. his command, he dis- c

teeli& proached the door and b
*i~ dli4 A. au{tiuelopened it cautious- t1

ty), sd to as iastnt Vandiver's pistol n
wayst isad 'itterone word and p

at the sentinel's ear. E
tr tooneof his men, u

tI~I~tI aswiftly sped v
'roose coupied by ti

was loed,
Syting open, w

stood by a'
*c, Ioe had s

it _

erate who, -With -a revolver in one hand
and a lighted candie in the other, st~ood
intently looking at him.

E "Who are you?" demanded Crook.
"I am General Rosser," said Vandiver,

"and you are my prisoner."
Still the General never moved.
"General-Crook," said Vandiver, "itis

very cold out, and there are two feet of
snow upon-the ground. You havea ride
of thirty miles before you, and I will
give-you .two minutes in which to dress
yourself; otherwise I will be compelled

[I to take you as you are."
; The General had now fully awakened

e to a-realization of the state -of atthira,
and, springing from his bed, hastil3
threw on his-clothes. In less than five

s minutes from the time Vandiver had en.
y tered the hotel, General 'Crook wassafely
f seated behind him, and Kuykendall'omn-
r ing up. at the moment, after being equally
y successful in his mission, the command
- "Forward" was given, -and the "evacua-
- tion" of 'Cumberiand was begun.

'Turning to General Crook, Vandiver
-addressed him thus: "General Crook,
you are a soldier, and you know full
well the -desperate nature of this under-

a taking, and I want to caution you that if
r you-utter one word to betray me, as re-
, luctant as ! would be .to do such an act, I

r will send~a bullet through your head.."
f General-Kelley was similarly -cautioned.

As -rapidly as possible without at-
tracting unusual attention the party left
the city, expecting every instant to hear
the hue and cry at their heels. Reach-
ing Mill Creek, they proceeded down the
tow-path, passing large bodies of troops
in camp, who paid little attention to
them. Three miles from town a serious
disaster was happily averted by Van-
diver's presence of -mind. A large force
was encountered, and the Rangers were
challenged by a sentinel. To -the com-
mand "Dismount and advance" Van-
diver exclaimed:

"I have no time for that; the Rebs
are advancing from New Creek, and we
are in a hurry. Bulls Gap," he called
-out,-and forward the Rangers dashed.

"All -right," replied the sentineL
-"Give 'em fits, boys."

But the alarm had been -sounded in
Cumberland, where every thing wascon-
fusion, -and the Rangers had not pro-
ceeded far before they found themseives
hotly pursued, and a running fight was
kept up for miles with the rear guard.
Romney, -twenty-seven miles distant, was
finally reached, and the -daring band -of
-Confederates were safe, with their dis-
tinguished captives within their own
lines.--ptiladelphia Record.

r, Flowering or the Apple Tree.
e An old United State' Patent Office
r report gives .a record of the days in
y which apple trees flowered from 1798 to
c 1836. This record was kept by Isaac
e Stearns, of Newfield, Massachusetts, until

Y his death in 1837, and then continued
f by his family up to 1856 Inclusive. From
1858 to 1878 a similar record was kept
by T. B. Tompkins, of Elmira, N. Y.e We give both records in tabulated form:

RECORD KEPT BY ISAAC STEAENS.
1798..May 13 18S1..May 27 1838..May 30

1 1799..May 19 1819.. Ma 27 1839..3Mav 18
a 1800..May 17 1820. .May 17 1840..May 17

1801..May 17 1821.-May 27 1841..May 29
1802..May 2( 1828..May 15 1842.. May 10

e 1803..May 22 182R..Mav 23 1&i3..May S2
e 1604..May 2S 1824..May 19 1844..May 11

t 1805.. May 14 1825. .May 15 3845..May 21
1606..May 27 182..May 15 1846..May 15
1807. .May 27 182'. .May 17 1847..May 28
s 1808..May 1i 18W-. May 17 1848..May 19

r189.. May 25 1809.. May 2.) 18149..May 29
1810. .May 19 163J..May 9 1830..June 3
1811..May 15 1831.. 14 1831..May 22
1812..Juue 2 132..May St 1S52..May 28
1813..May 25 1833.AMay 12 1853..May 141614

..
M

ay 14 1834...May 29 1854..May 21
1815..Mav 27 1835..May 27 1855..May 26

1816..May 28 1836..Mav 21 1856..May 28
1817.LMay 23 1837..May 30

P.ECORD rEPT BY T. B. TOMPKINl.

1858..May 2. 1865. .
May 17 1872. .May 19

18.59.. May 19 1856.. May 17 18738..May 20l 860..May 18 1867. .June 3 1874. .May 211
1861..May 25 1868.. M ay 30 1875..May 22
1862..May 22 1889..May 28 1876..May 22 t
1803..May 23 1870.. May 17 1877..May 21
1864..May 21 1871.. May 21 1878.. Apr. 26 e

These dates refer to the days on which
the flowers had fully expanded on the
different varieties of the tree, excepting
scme of the late kinds, such as the
russets. t

The extreme dates are May 9, 1830, y
and June 3, 1850 and 1867, a difference
of twenty-five days. The mean of these
two dates is May 21, 1-2.

The earliest thirteen seasons were in
order: 1830, 1844, 1833, 1798, 1805, h
1814, 1831, 1852, 1811, 1853, 1822,
1826, 1846, in each of which year the
full blossoms appear before or on the
15th of May, which also was the case in tl
1859. is

The evidence afforded by these tables
is opposed to the theories of those who Y
allege that our seasons are gradually cl
growing colder. According to this table
the spring of 1812 opened later than any tt
since 1850 and 1867. The. spring of
1873 which budded in May 80, was con-
sideral very taray, but it was considera-
bly earlier than in 1812, 1818, 1832, te
1835, 1837, 1838, 1849, or 1850, and i
varied but little from other yeari young st,
iz the century. ar

India's Queer Jangle Fighters.
In Burmah a desultory war is being

carried on. with varying success, against
the tribes that yet defy the rule of Great
Britain. The Lushias, the people now
being warred upon, are a sort of Asaitic
Indians, divided into clans, under chiefs.
but without much, if any, distinction of
rank. They are jungle lighters, and de. I
cline, except when taken by surprise, to
meet the British in the open. They have
curious customs. In one of the clans
when the father of a family dies the I
corpse is hung up to the beams of the
house for seven days, during which time
the man's widow is obliged to sit under-
neath, spinning. The warfare upon these 1
people is very unsatisfactory work for the 1
British soldiers, as they have pothing
worth looting, and they ly from their -
villages when the invaders approach,
throwing their weaponsfromntheoopceal- a
ment of the jungle, and now and thee
wounding or klling a ma who hasihad g
no chance to see his enumny -1Yw Yren

'reword- volapuk m~m

BUDGET OF FUN.
EUMOflOUS SKETCHES FrOm

,ry VARIOUS SOURClS.

Woman's Way-A Novel Sensation-
is Faint Heart Never Won Fair
cl Lady - Listened to With
cis Respect, Etc., Etc.
'ill

es Fair woman doesn't hate the men-oh, no!
d That scarcely chimes in with her plan;

But had she her way there wouldn't be
et In all the world a single man.

-New York Herclda.

X13A NOVEL SENSATION. a
First Tramp-'"I see Stanley has just t

ly declined a dinner-"
n- Second Tramp-"I wonder how it feels i
iv to decline .a dinner, Bill?"-New York
id Suva.

a-
FAINT IIEART NEVER WON FAIR LADY. C

Cr Lady -"How dare you pursue me in c
k, this fashion iti broad daylight?"
all Suitor (meekly)-' 'Beg pardon. I can c
r- come again in the evening. "-Illustririe a
jf Wespen. t
e- - -
I LISTENED TO WITH RESPECT.

* Professor-"What is wisdom?" n
Student-="What your girl's father a

t- says when you are trying to make an im-
ft pression on the family."- Somervelle
ir Journal.

1- - ... a
le SAVING HIS PROPOSAL.
is "Are you going to marry my brc.xaer?" itO '"Yes."
is "Then there's no use my asking von
1- to be my wife, because you'll be a sister d
e to me, anyhow."-New York Sun. h

READY TO DIE FOR HEN:. f
"Do you love me as much as ever,

dear?" asked Mrs. Gazzam, anxiously.
e a"I should think I did," replied Gaz-

zam. "Didn't I eat two whole biscuits
at breakfast that you made yourself?"-

L Lippincott's Magaziae.
b

n A HONEYMOON THAT WAS REAL SILVER.
Philosopher-'"Is marriage a failure, h

"do you think?" st
s Merchant-"On the contrary, I have o,
s known marriage to prevent a failure. A
friend of mine wedded an heiress, and tr
she saved him from insolvency."-Lowell to

f 4itizje. d

THE TENNIS PARTY.

Alfred (a stutterer)-' 'M-my d-dear,
I 1-love you. Will y-you ma-ma-marry
m-me?"

e Alice-"Marry you? Indeed no! I ti
, don't care to be proposed to on the in- tl
, stalment plan, if you please."-Pitta. la
e burg Bulletin.

1 c
I TOLD FAMILY SECRETS. tl

"What are you crying for?" eV
t "I-boo-hoo-hit me finger with the-

" er-er-hammer-boo-hoo!"
"Oh, well, be a man. You never hear sa

me cry when I hit my finger."
SIN-o-o-o, but you'd whip me if I'd a

swear."-Life.

flIS OIILY BENT.

Editor (to applicant for position)- br
"But what can you do, young man?Haven't you some special talent or taste Pi

-some bent, as they say?"
I Applicant (dubiously)-"N-no, sir,

not that I can think of-except that I am
a little bowlegged."-Burlington Free of
1'resa. c- li

- * to

SMERCIFUL MAN, - th
Husband-"There's a tramp at the in

door." ml
Wife-"Give him some of those bis-

cuits I baked this morning." os
"No, no, wife. Have you forgotten o

the minister's text Sunday about a man
asking for bread and being given a
stone?"-Statesman. on

m8
A MIETAKR SOEawaERE. C

Servant (answering bell)-' My mas- cli
ter isn't in, sir; you may leave the bill if set
you wish." lot

Caller (it surprise)-"BiU? I have no Tb
bill; I wish to-" fos

Servant (in surprise also)-"No bill?u
Then you must have called at the wrong dil
house."-Le Gaulois.ju

KNEW RE WAS AK ARTIST, On
Miss Lakeside of Chicago-"The gen- My

tieman you just bowed to is an artist, me
isn't he?" I ri

Miss Gothana-"Yes, a great artist. bei
You divined his profession from his finely ,Ste
chiseled features, I presume."

Miss Lakeside-"No; I smelled the
Iturpentine.-.iew York Weekly. I'

A DIRECT SHOT.

Pert Shopgirl (in defiance of every pro-
test)-"It is precisely the shade, ma'am.
We haven't a finer pair of gloves in the
store. I am more able to judge than you
are, don't you think? You'll find they'll z
answer."

Old Lady-"If they do answer, I hope I
they won't answer impudently."-.poch.

EOTHIKG TO BOAST OF.

Guide-'This is the place where Cap-
tain Jack jufaped from the bluff clear
across the creek; it's full thirty feet."

Tourist-"Were the Indians after
him?"

"Yes, they'd chased him five miles." 1"Oh, then the jump was nothing won-
derful. See what a good running starti
he haa4P'-ANea York SuBo.

CRUSHED THE MASHER.

First Masher (trying to introduce
himself)-"May I have the pleasure of ai
learning your name?" hSaucy Young Thing (without stopping) --"Pearl."

"Second Masher-"Are you the pearl cof great priceP'
fSawcy Young Thn-'oIm th

pearl before swis. &oodbyi"

'01

"I thought it was the best thing you
have done yet."

"It was dashed off in a hurry."
" :I judged as much."
"You did?"
"Yes; it read as :if the feet were

dreadfully hurried."-Burlington Free
- Press.

ORIENTAL MAGNIFICEXCE.

"I Java you need not be very distin-
guished to have, a hundred servants at
your back. I kept sixty myself, and it
took four to mix my grog."

"What! four servants for one glass of

grog ?"
"Certainly; one made the water hot, a

second put in the sugar, a third added
t the rum, and the fourth drank it, for I
don't take grog myself."- Wiener Bilder-
bogen.

A CAVERNOUS SMILE.

If a woman does not like a man, she
can characterize him as no man ever
could. A certain young man, Mr. Smith,
was noted for an extraordinary and per-
ennial smile. One of his lady school-
mates described a meeting with him
thus:

"As I was going out of church I saw a
smile down by the door; when I came
nearer, I discovered.that Mr. Smith was
around it."-Christian Advocate.

TOO LATE.

After the wedding ceremony a friend
of the family took the father of the bride
apart and whispered to him, "You do
not seem to be aware that your son-in-
law is over head and ears in debt."

"Are you sure?"
"Certain. He has only married your

daughter with the object of paying off
his creditors."

"Why did you not mention this be-
fore?"

"He owes me five thousand dollars!'

JEST WHAT SHE WASTED.

Young Lady (at bird store)-' 'Has this
parrot any accomplishments?"

Proprietor-"He can speak a little,
but he's too old to learn anything new."

Young Lady (hesitatingly)-"Would
he imitate any sounds he might hear,
such as a sneeze, or a cough or anything
of that kind?"

Proprietor-"No. The girls were
trying the other day to teach him to imi-
tate the sound of a kiss, but he wouldn't
do it."

Young Lady-"I'll take him."-Cii-
cago Tribune.

DIED FOR HIS COUNTRY'S GOOD.

A party of Seattle men were discussing
the characteristics of a Tacoma citizen in
-the presence of the town crier one day
last week.

"He is the meanest man, without ex-
ception, that I ever heard of," remarked
the first.

'"I don't see how in the world he has
ever escaped being hanged so long,"
was the verdict of the second.

"He has never done a good deed yet,"
said a third.

"You do the man injustice, sir," said
a stranger who had just dropped in.
"The man did a very good deed for the
whole community last night."

"What was it?" asked the trio, in
breathless eagerness.

"He died."-Beattle (Washington)
Press.

Hew to Climb High Places.
It is the duty of one of the employds

of the Brooklyn Bridge to regularly
climb to the top of the towers in order
to examine the cable and see that every-
thing is ingood working order. I saw
a large crowd yesterday anxiously watch-
ing his operations. The ladder is built
into the masonary, and to any one not
used to such work the tas$c seems a peril-
ous one. When the climber came down
I asked him if his head did not get
dizzy after reaching- the top, but he
only smiled at my' ignorance and re-
marked in an offhand way that it was
both simple and easy. "The most ner-
vous man in the world," he said, "can
climb to any height, provided he ob-
serves one principle; that is, never to
look down. If he does he is in danger.
The first time I climbed that ladder I
found no difficulty whatever in getting
up. Coming down, howeveri, it was
different. I happened to look below
just when I was about half way down,
and became so nervous that I remained
on the same rung for several seconds.
M1y strength seemed to have deserted
me, and it was with great difficulty that
I restrained myself from letting go and
being dashed to pieces."--New York
Star.

The Cost of Wars.
The war between France and Mexico,

in 1866. 75 million dollars.
Prussia and Austria, in 1866, 100 mill-

ion dollars.
France and .Austria, 1859, 225 million

dollars.
Russia and Turkey, 1876-77, 950 mill-

ion dollars.
The civil war in Europe, 1848, 50

million dollars.
United States war, 1841-65, 3700

million dollars.
France and Algeria, 1530-47, 190

million dollars. F
Brazil and Paraguay 1864-70, esti-

mated cost, 240 million dollars.
France and Germany, 1870-71, 1580

million dollars.,j
The war between Spain and Portugal,

1830-40, cost 150 million dollars.
The war between Great Britain,

France and Russia, 1525 million dollars.

Vanilla. I
Vanilla is produced from a species of y

orchid that attaches itself to walls; trees
and other suitable objects. The plant ahas a long, fleshy stem, and the leaves;.:
are alternate, oval and lanceolate. The a
slower is of a greepish-white color, and
formsaxillary spies. The fruit is ,
pod, measuring, wheu full gnou
ten or twelve 4nae *104ngt."

an inch in dimtr. g

WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATUR!E FOR

FEMININE READERS.

BEAUTIFUL STORY ABOUT a POET'S WIPE-

A pretty story, which some young
girls may not have heard, is that of Ro-
setti, the poet, who so loved his wife
that when she died he buried with her
the poems which he had written beside
her and which had never been published.
Many years after, his friends insisting
that these poems should be disinterred,
it was found, when the coffin was
opened, that her wonderful, blonde hair
had grown to her feet and formed a net-
work of gold over the papers.- West
Shore.

PIGS FOR PETS.
The letters of an English Countess who

visited Spain in 1670 have just been
published, and tell of some queer cus-
toms. She admired the brown-tinted
ladies of San Sebastian, with their dark,
lustrous eyes and pleasing manners.
"Some of these carry a sucking-pig un-
der their arms just as we do a lap-dog,
and it must be confessed that the little
pigsare very clean and prettily adorned
with many-colored ribbons. When the
ladies wish to join in the dance they put
their pigs in a corner, and they set up a
bigger row than could be made by a
mob of little imps."-Neu York Jossrnal.

HOW TO KEEP A BASQUE IX GOOD SIHAPE.

Blouses may come and go. Coat
basques may have the same experience,
but the trim well-fitting postilion basque
is always in good form, if it fits well,
says the Detroit (Mich.) Journal. A
basque that fits well is one that is not too
tight to permit easy movement of the
arms and is one that does, not need to be
closed with a shoe buttoner. The wise
woman who wants to keep her basque in
good shape puts on her bonnet before she
assumes it. Then before any fastening
begins the inside belt should be drawn
together, and~it isn't the best thing to
have the belt very tight, for that does
not make the basque fit closer, and does
make the drawing of it together more
difficult. By the by, no matter how you
may be tempted to put large buttons on
your bodice, remember that only small
ones are considered good form. There
must be a great many of these, so that
the possibility of the opening standing
apart even an inch between them does
not exist. You think people don't have
such ill-fitting basques? Just wait till
the next time you get into a street car
and be satisfied that this is the truth.

TUn EARRL'O.

A New York woman says: There is a
certain pleasure in watching the decline
and fall of the earring. IfWI had written
"Looking Backward" I should have in-
serted somewhere a reminiscence of the
last woman who bored holes in her flesh to
permit the fastening of an ornament. The
attempt to revive the Creole, or hanging
earring, has utterly failed. The faintest
suggestions of weight attached to the car
now displeases most well-bred women.
Occasibnally.you see a face of such ashape
that hanging earrings are temptingly be-
coming. Nettie Hooper, the pretty
daughter of Lucy Hooper, the Paris cor-
respondent, wore large Creole ear-
rings set with small pearls at a recent re-
ception and they accented her piquancy,but the hanging earring, as a rule, is an
abomination. Even the stud earring is
less worn. Fine jewels are less often set
in earrings and many which have thus
been used are going back to jewelers to
be reset as pendants or in brooches. It
is'not a usual thing now to see a debu.
tante whose ears have been pierced and
matrons often use various little artifices
to conceal the traces of the needle.

A WOMAN VDERTAKER.
There is a brisk, capable little

woman who has taken up the ptofession
of general undertaker. Not that she
drives the hearse or arranges the ice box,
but straightway p death occurs she goes
into the-family, arranges all the details
of the funeral, directs the servants in the
preparation of the house, attends to the
necessary telegrams and messages, an-
swers the questions of friends, secures
the mourning, arranges the flowers, and,in short, relieves the bereaved family of
all the painful duties and cares incident
to the presence of death in the house.
After the funeral procession leaves the
door she proceeds to destroy, as far as
possible, all reminders of the ghastly vis.
itor, opens shutters and windows, sets
the house in order as if nothing had oc-
curred, and then hastens awv on some
other errand of like import, for whichshe is amply repaid.

In addition to this she furnishes
4oases, sometimes remaining two months
in a single family before all is in order,and she also arranges the details of wed-dings in the same manner as funerals,
providing the trousseau, supplying thebreakfapt, and packing the wedding
gifts after the happy pair have flitted.
She recently, packed lourteen cases ofwedding presents for a lady going toGermany, and not an article was broken.For thi service she receives $1.75 a day,and insists on being treated as if socially
equal to her employers.--ie., York Sun.

MoExnr-zAni5no WoiMEN.
Some one who is well informed writes

as follows bout money-earning women :Mme. Modjeska, the actress, could raise
$ 00 on personal valuables to-morrow Iit anghq happened to ,her. Mrs. Mary'I ivermorno has 75,000 of the $120,000
made from ahr lertures, and hapless Anna
Dinklnson, who cleared $25,000 in o m
season, and $160,000 In ten, hasnt a
dollar of itlefL. But she is wiser than
'he was. Mrs. HarrietPrescott Spoflord 1

a blished ten books in the lastorty 'ears, of which amoAu tout a .Oda,, the novell .

derbilt, Mrs. Mary Ann Connelly; whop
cameto this country forty odd years
as a steerage passenger, and whopl
basting stitches for two years,`Jihas!
money in her own right than atiy of
Vanderbilt women, every penny of,whic
she made with her needle. ; She; off
about ten cottages at Long Branfh

g facetiously known as the "Party Dresses,
one of which is fit for a king, and brin

e in a kingly rent every summer. The

*r successful money lender among mod
e women is Lydia Van Finkelstine, a native

of Palestine, a woman of about twenty-
eight, and something of a linguistic won-
der. She lectures. or talks rather, on the

s Holy Land, knows the whole geography
r of Asia Minor. In a little less than asi
- years this large, blonde, biblical talker

g has cleared $100,000. She gets $100 a
lecture, with a percentage of tbhere
ceipts, and talks from October to May,
often giving three lectures a day.

FASSIOU NOTES.
Boots and shoes of Parisian make hive

pointed toes.
Cut steel is in use again for combs and

bonnet trimmings.
Ornaments made of quill feathers are

novelties for hat trimming.
Yellow is the new color in writing

paler, and should be stamped with oil-
vet.

The fashionable silks this season are
royal weaves in flat reps, faille and heavy
round rep.

The fronts of party corsages are orna
mented with jeweled plastions madeo
fit the figure.

From the wary snowdrop to the cul-.
tivated orchid all the pageantry of flow-
ers adorithe party gown.

Handkerchiefs daintily embroidered
with flowers are indulged in by those
who take up the newest fads.

The charming idea of wearing natural:
flowers on bonnets and shadowy gauze
hats is to be etendsd to fans and para-
sols.

Irish lace as insertion that allows the
lining of a shell pink to be seen through
is very lovely in a toilet or an evening
wrap.

They make "hid" gloves in thesadflayd
out of the skins of animals, Ihe names
of which are never mentioned outside
the farm.

The latest fancy in necklaces is a cord
of white silk having a slide of diamonds
and ends studded with the same spark-
ling jewels.

Billows of white crepe on a background!
of net and hemmed with a garland'of
flowers has given a blonde a poem of a
party gown.

Judging from the reduced price
parasols and sunshades advertised, evei
woman has got her's, but may be soft
she didn't wait.

Foot plcatings are seen on the founda-!
tion skirts of the handsomest costames,!
with the skirt so draped as to reveal just
a glimpse of them.

Large round hats of chenille tulle,;
with soft crown and brim covered with
fan plisse's on in and outside, are very-
popular this season.

Link sleeve buttons are worn with the
manly cuffs with which the Henley shirt!.
sleeves are provided. Indeed, link sleeve-
buttons are the proper caper with any
cuffs.

Valenciennes lace,which isalsvays fash-
ionable, is particularly in favor this sea-
son, both in its costly genuineness and
inexpensive but exceedingly pretty imi-
tations.

s Crepe gowns of the Empire style are
o rampant again. Nothing is worn with
t the clinging robes but silk tight and

.shoes. The costume, while daring, is.
I effective.
s White gloves with innumerable but4

tons and parasols of ivory wood and"
mousseline de sole are among the confec.
tions ready to complete the white toilets:

e for midsummer.
1 A ablort time ago it was noised abroad

e that trailing dresses were in order for the=
street, but the fashion was an imports.:
tion, and American ladies have been too.
sensible to follow it.

One of the fads of the moment is the-
wearing of the handkerchiefs tucked in
between buttons of the bodice. The.
handkerchief must be of fancy style and.
spread out to form a rosette.

Double-breasted reefing Jackets, with
two rows of brass buttons down the
front, are considered very swagger, and
no fashionable girl's wardrobe is consi-,
ered quite complete. without one.

An easily made petticoat, which give.
a pretty swing to the bottom of, the
gown, is of lengthwipe tucks stoppingwithin six inches of the bottom, where
they are permitted to By open in a rufe

The very latest thing in draperies fora
gowns of chaUlie and other thin soft ma-
terial is to have the folds caught up oez
the bodies with hooks and loops in' a
way that partly conceals the lower edge.

For a slim figure plaited sleeves atet
pretty in a tight jacket of somee fansy
stamped material or short manilla. Th. : ;
plaits are small, held in place by bli it
stitches and reach an inch beloe the
elbow..-

Black feathers in the hair are affee ,
by golden brown heads. This odd,
also offers a-novel contrast to light-tonei
gowns, the unique but sombrehued
being followed out in the fan, she
gloves. -

The mode in lnda s is a esblack ground, strew with
flowers, as pinks, bottekups,
forget-me-note or '(olets.
also come figured in large
cut colors.

Thelight weight
as muslins, are g " '

blosease

remee


